HELP US TO ORGANISE THE SKY

Become a Tactical Fighter Controller
Welcome to the ADDC!

340 air policing missions/year
2000 tactical training missions/year
IFR/VFR guiding of all Swiss Air Force aircraft through whole Switzerland

a team with 21 women and men
working 6.00–22.00/365, from 2021 24h/365

with you, all the way.

www.skyguide.ch/future
The Air Defense and Direction Center (ADDC), located in Wangen b. Dübedorf, is responsible for air policing and tactical (training) missions of Swiss Air Force aircraft in whole Switzerland: for example, interception of foreign state/military aircraft overflying Switzerland or the protection from the air of major events like the yearly WEF in Davos.

Furthermore, ADDC is guiding all the different military aircraft types (from helicopter EC635 to fighter jet F/A-18) through the civil airspace to their destinations or training areas and back again to the military airbases. Depending on the weather and requests of the pilots, guidance is done under VFR (Visual Flight Rules) or IFR (Instrument Flight Rules).

The Tactical Fighter Controller works as a close team member together with the fighter jet pilots to achieve the air policing or training mission.

Additionally, ADDC is guiding civil test flights and is providing approach service to civil IFR aircraft flying to Sion airport.

Are you interested in becoming a Tactical Fighter Controller? Contact us and apply!

skyguide
swiss air navigation services ltd
Route de Pré-Bois 17
1215 Geneva
+41 22 417 41 11
work@skyguide.ch